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The eooner the people of th© countryrealise that th© government cannotdo it all In bringinff back normal
com iJdn.s, th© quicker we will hetftn
to c.» more for ourselves.Yorkvillo
Fnuuirer.

Consider Th© Kngineor ,s

jis a lonely man on a fast train,
Mayh- he and hi* fireman do not exchange*words on a run of ftO milea.
On some engines he does ^pt> »oe th©
fireman when he is in his sent. DurfgSt >» night, when passengers are

aloepi riff and wlu% only head and tail
lights are burning, when lights In villagesand towns are low, when the
countryside is silent, no one is faitheraway from touch with his fellow
human beings than the engineer in
his cab. Constantly - he is plunging
into space as one goes into another
world. Every mile of track ahead of
him is an adventure. How much
better for his own peace of mind on

these nights and long days would it
be if the autoniobilists.would fccop
away from the crossing when the
fas train, in charge of the anxious
engineer, approaches. . Fort Mill
Times. r;

".Uncle Sam's" Experience Test

The Federal government U trying
to do a great many 'things. Mostly,
with only partial success. In contrastwith, other lines of business,
"Uncle Sam" rarely fails outright.
The reason for this us that all the

government has to do, is to fall back j
on the taxpayers to obliterate deficit!
and faulty, methods. The cotton destructionwas probably a good average,though it. is strange that, in-spite
of a :U> per. cent, slaughtered, there
'seems fully as much cotton made, in

many sections, as ever.

This, in the teeth of a reduction
acieage, in order to get the seed
loans. A different plan to reduce is.
now being worked oiit. It will be;
wat.hed with interest. If "Uncle,
Sam" can put up the money to make |
the crop, and then succeed in reducing.j
it to any appreciable extent, he .will
have pulled across a new deal tluit
has never been done before.

it seems to us that, what the old
gentlemen should have done,' as a

starter, was to burn the surplus oi jdumped it into the ocean. That sur- j
plu excuse has done more to depress j
the prices than all else combined. i

Kx.ept by destruction it is difficult,
to see any great hope. Not only
milimns'out of employment, the majorityof those still engaged, more or

less, are able to purchase little else
than automobiles, hi cad and meat,

and as few clothes as possible., I he
textile mills are wobbling.' When aj
few shekels are cornered they go intoj
automobiles. Haw you ever seen as«i

iu«.- new ones in. the I4' of

their existence? There are. no hard;
time- in that industry, but they dot. t,

to: siiine eotton. l'hen where i- the
pro.-peel of any great demand for!
cot ton ? .Calhoun Times.

MUST 11K REPAID I.ATKit

Ease of borrowing From I nclc Sam
"

No Sign of Avoiding Payment.

The Greenville News says SecretaryIckes may have been rather
abrupt about "tiring" Harry S. Horry
public works engineer for the state
of Tennessee, hut he is taking a

sound position in his unequivocable jrepudiation of the suggestion that
the government U not to de- |
manJ itjiaynu'nt of public works
loans.'
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Capital Observations
(Special Correapoiulence)

Washington, Nov, This city,
the political center of the country, is
steadily becoming the national head-
quarters of* various sundry organiza-!
lions, - One of these is the Ohamher
of Commerce of the United Stated,
embracing the commercial bodies,
housed in a spacious and imposing
building across an open square from
th x White House. The Chamber exertsConsiderable inlluence nationally
In matters within its scope, and is
now expressing opposition to the fiscalpoljcy of the administration becauseof the fear of undue inflation
of the currency.

Republicans are endeavoring to get
all the- Satisfaction they can but of
the election of one of their 'political
faith as mayor of New York, ordin-!
atily an

, impregnable' Democratic
stronghold, but the explantion is so

apparent that there , is not much
ground for crowing. , A body of independentDemocrats undertook to

lUit an end to Tammany domination
and succeeded in doing so, but failed
to elect their own ticket. Tammany
is strictly local to Manhattan Island,
which formerly constituted New
York City, but which for some thirty
years has been only one of Ave boroughsof the greater municipality and
by alliances and other means has generallysucceeded in dominating the
political situation and naming one of
its own members as mayor. The
Tammany emblem is the tiger, a

member of the cat family, presumablyhaving nine lives, and always
has and doubtless svill again <Pome
back. It is to be hoped that in tfofeatit will J)e chastened anil purged
of its baser elements, and that when
victory comes" again, it will not be
too heavy a burden for Democracy to

carry.
'

* * *

The Treasury Dt*partment-*h'as issuedorders prohibiting any of its
officials from giving out information!
to the press and requiring that all!
new.-, matter be secured from head-!
quarters. "Resentment has,.resulted,
but official statements have been
made that no censorship is Involved,
merely an intention, to prevent unwarrantedstories from being made
public and to secure uniformity. The
administration would be loath to antagonizethe press, as fewspresidents
have had the advantage of publicity:
for projects as has President Roosevelt..AI> three of his secretaries are

former newspapermen and Mrs.
Roosevelt and her "daughter both write
for magazines.,. Members, of the cabinetand others connected with the
administration frequently make radio!
addresses and have speeches and in-
tcrviews published, so it is apparent- j
ly advantageous not to cultivate an \

antagonistic att itude.
* * * *

Members of the committees of,
Congress, which, will deal with the
subject, are cngagefl in the'consider-.!
iitien of new legislation to be enacted
in view of. the repeal of the cigh- j
leenth amendment. A main feature!
wiii be the new tax to be imposed,
instead of $1.10 a gallon on whiskey
in effect until changed. The need
for 'jttyrc revenue is most urgent, and
it is likely that as high a tax will |
be imposed as.the business will bear, j
but not too high so as to afford the!
opportunity for profits on tho part
of bootleggers and moonshiners.. It

is probable that the new tax on

spirituous .liquors will be $ii or $2..10
ii gallon.

»

Former (Jovernor A! Smith has

given expression to a strong and
hitter attack upon the tinnnrint policyof the administration, a main,
feature of which contemplates the devlimit ion of the dollar, with a view
uf increasing, the price of commoditiesup to or approaching the figures

!' a few yeai - ago. Many other in
'o r: a. .-o.iiv.s are joining the opim

-if ion, !> ,; flare ;- no irai.cat i-.n of j
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Lights of NewYork
by L. L. STEVENSON

Again, I'm frank to say I wouldn't
llko to ho a policeman. Thorn worn

214 Jobless men. Tlioy had assembledIn West aide court to boar tho
oaso of an einploymont agent who had
collected from them $10 to $12 each
where do Jobless men yet money I hoy
pay to gyp einploym<vnt au'onts? -on

the assurance that they would be given
work. They got neither (lie work nor

their money hack. The omployment
agent pleaded utility and was lined $2i"»,
That was all the magistrate could do

the law setting a limitation on the
punishment for an offense of that nature.True, the nuont could have been
tried on 212 other charges with tines
of In each Instance., Hut the $25
or any part of It would pot uo to the
Jobless men, most of whom had given
that agent every cent they could
scrape up.' So there were muttering*
among the 211 and the agent, perspirationstarting f/om his forehead, looked
about for protection. 1

* * «

That's why I repealed a statement
made herein previously possibly severaltjiiies previously for all I know.
In the court were many pollco with
prisoners. Court attaches tnnde a

call On them for assistance. So they
had to accompany that shrinking gyp
agent down the stairway and out into
the street where there were 214 angry
men walling for him. I saw the policego Into' action, They didn't use

their usual tactics In dealing witty a

riot. Hut when the rush came, they
did tho4f duty. Taking It all In all,
they were gentle, r&inarkahlv gentle,
though they woyf"' far out-imtubcred
and one policeman was fhjured. Hut

they know mpre about such things
than Jybl**«s men and by and by the
gyp agent got Into a tnxi hnd escaped.And I'm willing to wager that
every policeman that took part, in that
combat wished that, for rt minute or
so at least, ho could forget all about
duty.

Along those same lines, though the.
police had no work to do, was the |
case of that man.a respected business
man for 20 years.who was accused
of swindling charwomen, scrubwomen,
maids, chauffeurs and others out of
their life savings.a total that may
reach n million dollars. I didnxt see

that court room scene hut a friend
told me about it. The room was
crowded With men and women who
had laid away their savings penny by
penny and then had invested them
with the prisoner in the hope of pro*
viding for old age. Humble people
they were all of them, my friend said,
humble and grief laden because of the
betrayal of their trust.

* *

In this Instance, the prisoner was
In no physical danger. Hut the foel|lugs of those present were expressed
when the court set the alleged swln- |
dler's hail at $100,000. Cheers and
clapping of hands followed! I wonder
what swindlers do with money they j
obtain from charwomen, scrub women

and others of the humble and lowly?
* * *

New York's greed for minutes Is
always being exhibited in the subway, j
Hushes for trains cause mob scenes
and there is continual pushing and
jostling In orderr\l*M get to the fore-
front. I'.ut what d Started fo say was

that the other morning at Ninety-sixth
street, nmst of the passengers com- j
fortahly seated in a local train got off
and forced their way, into an over- 1
crowded express "train in the hope of j
saving three or four minutes on the
Journey to Times square. Some way
or other, it gave me a slight feeling
of superiority when flic express train,
delayed by line congestion, pulled Into
tin* station several seconds after the
local.

* *

Street scene: A somewhat sedate
looking man sitting on a bench near

the Soldiers and Sailors monument on

Riverside drive with his head very
close to that of a slim, young blond
whose fingers were Interlocked with

"TUs. CUT to one side and apparently
entirely unnoticed, n determined lookingwoman taking a snapshot of the
couple!

<?. 1933. Hill Syndc a to. WW jS,.r\

Horse Swapping Takes
in Old Automobiles Now

.To;.Hit. Mo !!..<* tradin' i* r« .linings«>?n> ' h:ng of it* former s!a,:lify
:I!.v -' -'c in '1 o «Pa r';*.
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a ca*h market fpr fjivm. wL;!j old
h<»r*es may tie w yt ti no more than

' <1.75 per P"> pound* for the =onp

j factory.

Famous "Painted Rock"
Is Found Under Street

Mexico City The famous "Painted
Ruck." ar< imilgica 1 monolith more

hen. "> fee? ! 1Tlg, I. I* been ln»'.'|t»>«| un

'or the *i :'i - <<? Mexico (*.i nc
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City cathedral. according to Profes
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Wall Street Money
Guarded By Army

More wealth U gathered together
In the "catacombs" under Wall street,
New York City, thun in ajiy other
place 6"f equal area in the world. The
estimate is placed at $30,000,000 000.
Apd the ownei^ of all this cash and
securities are not running any risk of
losing any of it to barplits.
An army of 5,000 trained marksmen,the best to la) found, men tested

previously for their courage and
trustworthiness, guard these huge
fortunes day and night. They live
in this underground city of hidden
treasure hut are in the care of physicaltrainers who keep them tit, bodily,for any emergency.
No robber band has ever tried to

make a raid of this subterranean
stronghold in spite of the tempting
booty it offers, and woe to any who
might try it. Besides being armed
with almost every weapon so far devised,except cannon, this guardian
army has under its control a flooding
system, aJso poison gas and even

scalding steam, with which to rout
thieves who might break into the
treasure vaults. .

*'

Every bank or other financial institutionhas its own scjuad of guards.
One, the Chase National Bapk, has
234 of them. The Bank of Manhattan,has 200. In addition to the army
of f),000 picked men, 14,000 men and
women employes in the Wall street
financial institutions hold permits to

carry flrerams, and are trained and
ready to use them on an instant's notlCC.:i-

Recent disclosures in the senate
committee investigations i\l*o demonstrateda great need for an uiually
ufticient system of protection against
looting "from the inside."

(JOLl) IN THE TWO CAROLINAS

No Big Mines Possible, But Develop*ment May Be Profitable Now

The high price of gold, which is apparentlydestined to increase further,
seems likely to have the effect of producing-some respectable earnings
from gold production in the two Car-j
olinas.

.

At {he existing price of gold it is

profitable to work low-grade ores, and
there are numerous sources of such
ores in both states. The Charlotte
Observer remarks that the promoters
of the gold mining industry are

headed in the right direction in their
plan to establish a mill gold ores.

The plant would be constructed with
a capacity to care for all the ores

from the Carolinas, Georgia and \ irginiaand would cost around $2,000,000.
"Planning on a scale of that kind,

we might look for a revival of the
mining industry on a commercial
basis and the result would'be to bring
this section into prominence as one of
the best gold producers in the country."

. .

The News is not enthusiastic about

prospects for any great wealth from
gold production in this section of the
country, for the chief sources of gold
are in the western part of the United
States.

But there is no question that thoie
are gold deposits of considerable importancein both the.Carolinas which
could probably be made- profitable
with the . substantially higher dollar,
price for gold now being paid.

Every etTort should be made to developthese resources to their utmost
possibilities. An ounce of gold will
'bHf^ a* 0*1 as much mone>' as a bale
uTvfcpotton, and even a few thousand
ounces produced in the course of a

year would be a worth-while addition
to the state's income..Greenville
News.

Jackson Hi vs. Mather Academy
Jackson High and Mather Academy

are scheduled to play a game of foot;ball here next week", the date to be
announced later. Both teams have
been playing good ball this season and
a: f evenly matched.

Jackson 11. was the winner of last
\-vir'- o-uti t b .t with Mather Acad;r.vbc.r.g under coaches this

.. t-.cv a i- o'-.if to try for change
. i- \oi: - . t-1.

The 11 am fr«»m Jack.-on Hi arc \et .'.«grid; on but it will take
r.nV.'t tigh" r,g to whip the fast, scrappirgMather Eagles.--(Contributed).

Cabaret Was Success

The Annual Cabaret sponsored each
year by the American Legion Auxil'
-ary and the Kershaw Guards was

held on Wednesday evening at the
Armory. The hall was gaily decollatedfor the occasion and each guest
Was presented with attractive favors
making a gay background for the

.dancers, with music furnished by
Jimmie Gunn and his orhccstra.
Dancing was enjoyed from 10 to 3

by the is '{ft* crowd.

Governor W. H. (Alfalfa Bi.I) Murvj.>..-f dklahotna. . eh-bratcd lbs I'.Jth
h.: thdav anr.ivvr-ary Wednesday. The
I'onca Indian tribe sent htm a tom

trffn drum as a gift. ..

r.

t- -.*>i« v >u. ...

Do Yow Know That
f

Between 1880 and 1D.'U the number
of insanity cases in state hospitals
increased from 64 to 236 in every
100,000 population.
There are nqw more fjthan 666,350

persons in this country on Uncle
Sam's pay rolls. This does not includethe Army, Navy and C. C. C.
The public debt now totais approximately$23,050,000,000 by reason of a

$2,200,000,000 increase for the year.
It is estimated there are 50,000

earthworms in an acre of land, ..and
if it weren't for the earthworms
there would be 110 vegetation and man

and other animals would perish.
According to the figures, as Andy

says vou have had move than 74,500
direct ancestors. Tell this to anybodywho offers, to trace your ancestraltree back.

Before the advent of rubber, bread
crumbs were used to erase pencil
marks.

Correspondence schools in this
country do a gross business of $7,000,000annually, serving 200,000 pupilsin the United States* and more

than 75,000 pupils in foreign countries./

Uncle Sam's peace-time army has
only seven modern war tanks.
January is the worst month for

nose, throat and lung diseases, a PublicHealth Service surveyhasrevealed..Pathfinder.
Wants.For Sale

HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES.
If you want a good juicy, home
made fruit cake or lemon pies for
Thanksgiving or Christmas, put in
your olMer" now. Call at 1215
Broad Street, Camden, S. C. 35-37pd

KNIVES FOB SALE . Home-made
knives, guaranteed to hold an edge.
Also repair work done on all makes
of guns, revolvers and rilles. Saw
edge sharpening and saw filing.
My shop on Camden-Bishopville
highway. Address C. W. Shiver,

R&ute 1', Camden, S. C. 34tf
FOR SALE.-Giant Swiss Pansy,

pink English Daisy, double Larkspur,«0c per 100; Canterbury Bells,
Columbine, Foxgloves, Delphinium,Snapdragons, Violas, Perennial
Poppies, 85c per dozen; King Al3fred and Paperwhite Narcissus,
Darwin Tulips, Freezias, Lily-ofthe-ValleyPip9, Peonies, FloweringPeach, Plum, Roses, Blue Flax,
Salvia, Siberian Iris, Pink Thrift
at 25 cents per dozen. Baby's
Breath, Stocks, Sweet, William's
Hardy Alyssum, 25 cents dozen.
Also Candy-Tuft, 15 cents each.
At Community Market Saturday
mornings. Mrs. Robert E. Kembertor address Rembert, S. C. 3fisb

FOR RENT.A two- or three-room
furnished apartment. All conveniences.Write "Apartment," care
of Camden Chronicle. 32tf

FOR RENT.Six-room residence on
Lafayette street, in thorough repair
and repainted. See W. R. Zenjp, or
Enterprise Buildingo& Loan Association,Camden, iS. C. 35 tf

FOR RENT.House at 1807 North
Fair Street. Apply Mrs. J. C.
Williams, Box 202, Winnaboro,
S.C. 28tf

WANTED.Cash paid for old jewelry,whole or broken gold teeth,
gold watches, gold chains, eye
glasses, also plated and sterling
silver, at Frierson Drug Store, 261
King Street, Charleston, S. C.
Drop us a card for full information.

23tf
RADIO REPAIRING.Expert radio

repairing, any make. Other electricalrepairing done, all work guaranteed,Creed's Filling Station, tel*ephone 486, Camden, S. C. 50tf
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS. Repairs,
renewals and adjustments made on
Electric Ranges and other householdappliances. Phone 384. W.
M. Shannon, 210 Mackey Street,
Camden, S. C. . 63tf

CARPENTJ^KiiNiir.Jonn S. Myers,
phone 268, 812 Church Street,
Camden, S. C.-, will give satis-'
factory service to all for all kinds
of carpenter work. Building,
general repairs, screening, cabinet
making and ..Repairing furniture

. My workmanship is my reference.
I solicit your patronage. Thank-1
ing you in advance. 1

1)0 YOUR

Christmas Shopping I
c HERE-oI

J

We canry a full line of Jewelry, Novelties, Toi. I
let Sets, Leather Goods, Etc. ^

* j

A small deposit Mfill lay aside any article in our ill
store. |

.1 I

TheHofferCo. I
^Jewelers and Optometrists I

Iml |-JiTH dJ-Irl IWIIfrWi'iJ.iiiASJ «r»'
wi do ovaraar yl^l^lPfcijIi^MbMwpPJBiBMBbdMBPipiMpdpliwPBPWP, w« DO ova war

CHEESE lb. 17c
X.Y.Z. SI, « 25c
Van Camps 23 »'inp
Tomato Cocktail Can

Circus Flour
12 lb. Bag 47c
24 lb. Bag 89c

148 lb. Bag $1.75

LARD
Bulk, 3 lbs 25c
4 lb. Carton 33c
8 lb. Carton 63c

Oleomargarine »> 10c

,, . Macaroni r

Halsumc - pk«jcSpaghetti '

VULCAN 1CA
MUSTARD qt.lJC
Maxwell House OH#*
COFFEE 11 "C

ROGER'S BEST

FLOUR
12 lb. Bag 57c
24 lb. Bag °... $107
48 lb. Bag , $2.11

SUGAR
5 lb. Bag 25c
10 lb. Bag 50c
25 lb. Bag $1 23

_

BUTTER lb. 25c
PRon UCE

Fancy Oranges, peck 40c
Green Beans, 3 lbs. .. 25c
Bananas, 2 lbs 15c
Spinach, 2 lbs 25c

Fancy Grapefruit, *pk 35c

Lettuce, head 10c

Grapes, 3 lbs 25c I
Lemons, dozen 20c I

I


